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1. Introduction: Tidal flats in Yellow Sea

Total area of Tidal Flats in the East Asia: ~19,000 km2

(cf. Wadden Sea: ~4,700 km2 or Australian Mangroves: ~11,500 km2)
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1. Introduction: History of reclamation
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1. Introduction: History of reclamation
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1. Introduction: Reclamation and Restoration
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2. Materials and Methods

► Study area & reclamation info.

▪ Map showing satellite images analyzed along the coasts of China and North/South Korea

▪ Coastal reclamation in the three neighboring countries of CHN & N/S KOR along the coasts of the 
Yellow Sea from the 1980s to the 2010s → Accumulated area given in parenthesis



3. Results and discussions

► Delination of tidal flats (1/2)

▪ The comparison of the delineation between the present study (data of the 2010s) and the Ministry 
of Oceans and Fisheries (MOF), Korea (data of 2013)

▪ Overall, the accuracy between two data sets was ~ 86%, reasonable ranges considering the short-
term spatial variations in tide-dominated areas



3. Results and discussions

► Delination of tidal flats (2/2)

▪ Noticeable difference prevailed in Incheon due to dynamic sedimentological and morphological 
changes in an open-coast macrotidal (~9m) environment

▪ Up to 98% accuracy in Jeonnam, even a macrotidal (~5m) environment with many islands, 
pronounced the embayment tidal flat, lesser influenced by offshore tide- or wave effects



3. Results and discussions

► Loss or gain of tidal flats along Yellow Sea

▪ (a) areal loss or gain of the natural tidal flats & (b) historical change of the natural tidal flats

▪ 1% annual loss of tidal flats; ~9,700 km2 loss expected in the 2020s



► Coastal Reclamation (Review)

▪ The greatest reclamation area in China, with total reclaimed area of 7367 km2

▪ Reclamations reduced in recent years in CHN, N/S Korea

▪ Newly updated for North Korea: ~30 km2 reclaimed in the 2010s
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3. Results and discussions

▪ Total loss of ~ 34% carbon stocks in five reclaimed regions of China

▪ Carbon stocks in Sihwa, Saemangeum, and Yeongsan were 2.8x106 MgC in the 1980s but 
dramatically reduced to 0.024x106 MgC in the 2010s

► Historical changes in Ecosystem Services Values (ESV)



3. Results and discussions

► Historical changes in Ecosystem Services Values (ESV)

▪ ESV decreased from 21 billion USD yr-1 in the 1980s to14 billion USD yr-1 in the 2010s

▪ Huge losses in ecosystem services being provided by the Yellow Sea natural tidal flats 
need immediate action to prevent or at least alleviate accelerating

KOREA   vs.  CHINA

?



4. Conclusions

✓ Tidal flats in the Yellow Sea has been 

drastically reduced by 36% as of the 2010s 

compared to the 1980s, from ~10,500 to 

6670 km2, say annual decrease of 1%

✓ Net loss of Yellow Sea tidal flats during the 

same period was ~3800 km2, accordingly 

the loss of estimated ESV of Yellow Sea 

tidal flats was 7.8 billion USD yr-1.

✓ To minimize coastal vulnerability and loss of 

ES, science-based policy design toward 

coastal conservation should be 

strengthened in the near future.

Reclaimed mudflat 

in Saemangeum, KOR
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